Abstract: Based on the related concepts of Internet plus,this paper researches on the Intelligent Manufacturing Collaborative Service System based on processing technology behaviour.The purpose is to enable the designer to realize close combination of product design and manufacturing, save product development time and improve the resource utilization rate and market flexibility of enterprises. Under this background, the following aspects of research have been mainly done in this paper:The concept of processing technology behavior and its hierarchical division are explained, and the relationship between the processing technology behavior at different levels is studied; The concept of Innovative Manufacturing Elements and system requirement are detailed, and the coordination principle is also studied; Based on the Internet plus scenarized demand, the feasibility and reliability of the coordination principle of Innovative Manufacturing Elements are validated with an example of an axle part.
Introduction
The concept of "Internet plus" which we refer to at present is different from the traditional academic concept. It has risen from a general academic concept to a new concept of strategic importance to all sectors of the country's economy, politics, and so on [1] . The concept of Innovative Manufacturing Element is proposed in order to enable the mechanical manufacturing to adapt to the Internet plus. It is essentially a data structure of the software platform and it can be abstracted into a tetrahedral model, as shown in Fig. 1 . The four sides of the model represent design, process, quality and economy respectively, which are also included in the mechanical manufacturing process. The coordination principle of Innovative Manufacturing Element is formulated according to the data information carried by this data structure, which is used to invoke the data structure rules. At home and abroad, the idea of internalizing processing manufacturing information into software platform has also been studied [2] . However, for most of the time only a single kind of information, such as price, delivery date, is internalized into the software platform. It only leads to the result that more mechanical price trading software has been spawned and it is impossible to include all kinds of parameters of the machine parts in the platform [3] . Therefore, a new idea that all information of parts in the mechanical assembly is internalized into software platform is introduced in this paper. Thus the specific part information can be coordinated through the Internet and the manpower coordination can be left out. It saves manpower and material resources, and greatly improves the efficiency of manufacturing. 
The Concept of Processing Technology Behavior
The essence of the whole product development process from the design to the finished product is that under the premise of making sure that the design requirements must match the manufacturing capabilities of the production facility and the pro-ducer can process the raw material through a single or combined process until the product meets the design requirements. The structure and appearance of the parts are essentially a series of geometric features formed by the processing technology and are combined in a certain order. Accordingly, two theorems about processing technology behavior are explained as under. Theorem 1 Any part must be processed by a certain sequence of processing techniques, and parts that cannot be produced by the process don't exist.
Theorem 2 Any part can be described and expressed by using certain processing techniques.
Based on the above two theorems, the concept of processing technology behavior is given.
Processing technology behavior refers to the machining process through which parts are finished from raw material to final product with the constrains of specific design requirements, the manufacturing resources and capacity which belong to the subject of the processing technology behavior. Processing technologyy behavior contains all the parameter information of the corresponding processing characteristics such as machining method, geometry, dimension information, precision information, position information, production and processing resource information etc.
The Description Method of Processing Technology Behavior
Based on the understanding of the inherent requirements of processing technologyy behavior information processing, this paper argues that the information of processing technologyy behavior should be divided into different levels so that the intelligent goal of the system can be achieved.
According to the component assembly information of the product, the processing technology behavior is divided into different levels of Innovative Manufacturing Elements, parts, components, and products .And each level includes different processing technologyy behaviors. Cylinder turning, Keyway milling and Hole drilling etc. are included in Innovative Manufacturing Elements. Axles, Gears and Discs etc. are included in parts. Bearings, Couplings and Clutches etc. are included in components. Machine tools, Ships and Automobiles etc. are included in products.
The high-level machining characteristics can be shown in a certain combination of low-level processing technology behavior. Similarly, the processing technology behavior at the upper level can be split into multiple low-level ones, as shown in Fig. 2 . Each level of processing technology behavior has two coordinate systems which respectively are the positioning coordinate system that consists of positioning coordinates and positioning vectors, and the assembly coordinate system that consists of assembly coordinates and assembly vectors, as shown in Fig. 3 . The positioning coordinate system is the coordinate system of the processing technology behavior itself, and the geometric characteristics of the processing technology behavior are mainly expressed in the positioning coordinate system. The establishment of the processing coordinate system is helpful to establish the processing method according to the current processing technology behavior. And it is especially beneficial to the generation of NC codes. Assembly coordinate system is the processing coordinate system of higher level process technology behavior. The position of the geometric features formed by the current processing technology behavior in the whole higher level behavior coordinate system is expressed in an assembly coordinate system. Assembly coordinate system is beneficial to the conversion of processing methods for multiple processing technology behaviors. Because the corresponding processing code of the same processing technology behavior in the same part's different location is not the same. Based on the division method and coordinate definition of the processing technology behavior above, the processing technology behavior can be described visually and accurately.
Research on Coordination Principle of Innovative
Manufacturing Elements
The Concept of Innovative Manufacturing Element
Innovative Manufacturing Element refers to the smallest level of machining process that parts finish from raw material to final product with the constrains of specific design requirements, the manufacturing resources and capacity which belong to the subject of the processing technology behavior. It is the unit level of processing technology behavior. Innovative Manufacturing Element is essentially a data structure from platform implementation point of view. Innovative Manufacturing Element can have all kinds of information about design and process, along with some data of quality and price are added to this data structure in order to make it have both quality and economic attributes. The quality and applicability of the final product can be ensured through setting design, process and economy reasonably.
The Characteristics of Innovative Manufacturing Elements
In the field of manufacturing, Innovative Manufacturing Elements have the following characteristics: (1) Dynamic and diversity. There are many kinds of Innovative Manufacturing Elements for different applications. The Innovative Manufacturing Elements are different because of the difference of the processing technology method, the manufacturer and the production equipment. In addition, some other information, such as the current status and the quality grade, will change along with the processing service, so the Innovative Manufacturing Elements have certain dynamic characteristics. (2) Heterogeneity and disreputability. The disreputability of Innovative Manufacturing Elements refers to the fact that Innovative Manufacturing Elements will not be confined to a particular region in Intelligent Manufacturing Collaborative Service System. These can be cross-region, cross-enterprise, cross-industry, and even cross-country. The universality and randomness of Innovative Manufacturing Elements' distribution result in the heterogeneity of understanding and description. (3) Abstractness and similarity. In Intelligent Manufacturing Collaborative Service System, it is necessary to abstract the Innovative Manufacturing Elements into concrete model information, and this allows designers to invoke them in better way and thereby serve the users. Although Innovative Manufacturing Elements are different, they do have similarity in some attribute information, which brings convenience to the behavior description.
System Requirements for Innovative Manufacturing Elements
In order to achieve the goal of "guaranteeing quality and improving production efficiency", the Iintelligent Manufacturing Collaborative Service System puts forward "Two changes and Two properties" system requirements for Innovative Manufacturing Elements. "Two changes" means standardization and modularization; "Two properties" means reusability and composability.
Standardized Requirements for Innovative Manufacturing Elements
The essence of Iintelligent Manufacturing Collaborative Service System is a largescale, heterogeneous, and resource efficiently-shared distributed networked collaborative manufacturing. The effective integration, management and cross invoking of heterogeneous Innovative Manufacturing Elements are the basis for the operation of InTelligent Manufacturing Collaborative Service System. This requires the Innova-tive Manufacturing Elements provided by the various providers in the manufacturing service system to use standardized description in order to shield the complexity of the underlying process, methods, and resources resulting from heterogeneity. After encapsulation, they are released to Intelligent Manufacturing Collaborative Service System in the form of service, and the manufacturing service platform can update the information in real time according to the actual situation of the Innovative Manufacturing Elements, and also provide interfaces for the operation of them [4] .
Modular Requirements for Innovative Manufacturing Elements
The advantage of modularization is that the design platform has refined and classified various design elements which need to be used and they will finally be packaged into separate design modules for users to invoke [5] .Compared with CAD system, the modularization mentioned in this paper is an upgrade from briefness to complexity and from a single line element to a specific part element. The modularization of the design platform should be focus on specific component design elements such as cylinder, chamfer, thread and threaded whole, etc. When a designer needs to design a column, what is needed to do is not to draw the cylinder itself, but to invoke the cylinder module directly. In that way, the repeated design process is omitted and the design is accomplished by invoking the module directly. The accuracy of design is ensured and the efficiency is improved.
Reusability Requirements for Innovative Manufacturing Elements
Reusability is the guarantee of modularization's vitality. The important function of reusability is that a module template can be used to implement the invoking of a module. For example, if a module is a threading module, reusability requires it to enable all types of threads to be invoked by setting parameters, specifying options and so on. Reusability allows the efficiency of modular invocation to produce a qualitative improvement and enables a module template to meet the invoking requirements of a type of processing technology behavior.
Composable Requirements for Innovative Manufacturing Elements
Due to the fact that the processing technology behaviors provided by different manufacturers are limited, in the face of complex manufacturing tasks, a single manufacturer may not fully meet the needs of it. At this point, different manufacturers' processing behaviors must be combined organically in order to accomplish the manufacturing task together [6] .Composability requires invoked modules to perform a combination with each other in accordance with certain rules according to actual processing. Thus, all the Innovative Manufacturing Elements can be combined into a complete part and parts can be combined and then integrated into a kit or a whole machine [7] .
Coordination Principle of Innovative Manufacturing Elements
Innovative Manufacturing Element, as a data structure, needs to be applied to software platforms. And the coordination principle of Innovative Manufacturing Elements is a rule which specifies the use of it. After a few years of research on Innovative Manufacturing Elements, we have developed a concrete idea of internalizing complex data structures into software platforms and the development of software platform has been initially completed. In the program code of software, various processing behaviors represented by Innovative Manufacturing Elements are defined as several C++ program classes. A member variable that identifies various information is added to the class. And methods for serializing member variables for sending information across the network are provided in order to realize the real-time coordination between the software manufacturing end and the client. Innovative Manufacturing Elements have been able to achieve real-time transmission of various processing information through the application of the methods described above. And then the real-time coordination of mechanical equipment processing can be realized to greatly improve the processing efficiency. And the processing is more intelligent and convenient with little manpower and few material resources.
Case Study of Innovative Manufacturing Elements Based on Internet Plus Scenarized Demand
Internet plus era makes the concept of "Scene", which means a product or an application introduced by a business to meet a particular user's needs, arise at the historic moment [8] . In the mobile Internet era, "Scene" is not a simple term, it is the reconstruction of human and business connections. The so-called "Scene" is actually a new experience, accompanied by the creation of a new scene. It is a new fashion, accompanied by new insights. It is a new way of life, a popular way of new scenes [9] . With the continuous expansion of user experience requirements, the idea of customized manufacturing has also been gradually emphasized in the modern manufacturing industry. The market is gradually changing from price orientation to scene orientation.
But today, many small and medium-sized manufacturing enterprises in China are still in traditional manufacturing mode, can't provide customized service for makers or other product design end. The experience is complicated, time-consuming and arduous from design to production, even leads to the failure to express the design thinking well. The demand for product manufacturing of different product design ends is different. The manufacturing demand for the same product design end when designs different products are different, too [10] . This kind of user demand, which varies with external factors or internal factors, is the scenarized demand. Based on this Internet plus scenarized demand, the concept of integration of design and manufacturing is put forward in this paper, and the goal of "Design is manufacturing, manufacturing is service and service is value" can be achieved through the combination and interaction of Innovative Manufacturing Elements. Personalized scenes can be created for the Internet model of the demand side and the supply side, the best matching way can be sorted out to provide service efficiently.
With the development of mass customization and network collaboration, according to the personalized demand of different design ends, the manufacturing enterprises of this platform need to receive many customized data from the Internet in real time and coordinate resources across the network, organize production and manage more kinds of data. Below is a simple axle part taken as an example. If a customer releases a specific axle part processing request through the platform, the platform decomposes it into several Innovative Manufacturing Elements by analyzing the parameters of the part, as shown in figures 4 and 5. The axle part shown in Fig. 5 is a collection of several Innovative Manufacturing Elements shown in Fig. 4 in a certain order. The part's Innovative Manufacturing Elements are three cylinder turnings, a chamfer turning, a key seat milling and a slot turning. The corresponding process characteristics are set up to become the technological characteristics of axle products by the interaction of Innovative Manufacturing Elements, thus a part is formed and ready for the next step. 
Conclusion
Based on the related concepts of Internet plus, the hierarchical division of processing technology behavior is explained in this paper and thus the concept of Innovative Manufacturing Elements is proposed. The coordination function of Innovative Manufacturing Elements in the implementation process of the integration of design and manufacture is elaborated. The guiding significance of "Internet plus" scenarized demand for manufacturing is emphatically analyzed. The feasibility of the coordination principle of Innovative Manufacturing Elements is verified by the instantiation. And the system requirements of standardization, modularization, reusability and integration are satisfied. A solid foundation for realizing the goal of "Design is manufacturing, manufacturing is service and service is value" can be laid.
